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The wedding countdown has begun!

Hey there, lovebirds!  You’re about to hit another major
milestone on your wedding planning checklist. Planning
this special session can and should be as exciting as the

day itself, so let’s dive in and make it a breeze.



Choose Your Style

First things first, think about the vibe you want for your
photos. Do you dream of a cozy, intimate shoot at home?

Or maybe you’re picturing a romantic stroll through a
garden or park? Whether it’s urban, rustic, adventerous or

minimal, pick a style that reflects your personalities and
relationship.



Choose Your Location

Once you’ve nailed down your style, it’s time to scout out
the perfect location. Think about places that are

meaningful to you as a couple. Maybe it’s where you first
met, your favorite coffee spot, or simply a beautiful spot

you both adore. Don’t be afraid to get creative!



Timing is Everything
Consider the best time of day for your shoot. Weekdays,
early morning and late afternoon usually offer the most

flattering light, so aim for those golden hours if possible.
Plus, you’ll avoid harsh midday sun and crowds especially

in the city or during the summer. 



Dress to Impress
Now comes the fun part – choosing your outfits ! Think

about coordinating, but you don’t necessarily have to  
match. Opt for colors and styles that complement each

other. And don’t forget to wear something you feel
comfortable and confident in!



Add Your Personal Touches
Make the engagement session stand out. Plan a date

around it. Write and share love notes or poetry. Tell each
other your worst dad jokes and see who laughs first. Bring

your pets! Make this session exactly as you want it. 



Trust Your Photographer

Let me do the heavy lifting and relax! Im a pro at this, I got
you!  This is the best time for us to get to know each other,

break the stranger bubble and create something worth
remembering.  Don’t be afraid to ask questions or share

ideas!



Share Your Photos

When you get your photos back, look, share, and print all
of your favorites! Don’t forget to add some to your

wedding website. Congratulations, you are one step closer
to wedding day! 



LET’S GET TO WORK!
Thank you for reading this guide. I’m excited to

get to meet you both ,and create something
special for a lifetime! 
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